Thurs: Jan 24 HW3 Assignment/Relational Algebra

Mon: Jan 28 Term-Project Guideline/Project 1 Demos (2 groups)
Tue: Jan 29 Project 2 Presentation (Join+FileList)/Relational Algebra-2/Physical Data Organization
Thurs: Jan 31 Indexing-1

Mon: Feb 4 HW3 Solutions
Tue: Feb 5 Indexing-2
Thurs: Feb 7 HW4 Assignment/Indexing-3

Mon: Feb 11 Project 2 Demos (2 groups)/Term-Project Proposals-1 (groups 1-3)
Tue: Feb 12 Project 3 Presentation (Indexing)/Term-Project Proposals-2 (groups 4-9)
Thurs: Feb 14 SQL-1

Mon: Feb 18 HW 4 Solutions
Tue: Feb 19 HW5 Assignment/SQL-2
Thurs: Feb 21 Tool Talk 1,2

Mon: Feb 25 HW5 Solutions/Project 3 Demos (2 groups)
Tue: Feb 26 Project 4 Presentation (Performance)/The Basics of Query Processing
Thurs: Feb 28 An Overview of Query Optimization-1

Mon: Mar 4 Exam Review
Tue: Mar 5 Exam 1
Thurs: Mar 7 Tool Talk 3,4

Mon: Mar 11 (SB)
Tue: Mar 12 (SB)
Thurs: Mar 14 (SB)

Mon: Mar 18 Exam 1 Solutions/Project 4 Demos (2 groups)
Tue: Mar 19 Project 5 Presentation (Performance Tuning)/HW6 Assignment/An Overview of Query Optimization-2
Thurs: Mar 21 Conceptual Design (Wit. deadline)

Mon: Mar 25 HW6 Solutions
Tue: Mar 26 Normalization-1
Thurs: Mar 28 Tool Talk 5,6

Mon: Apr 1 Project 5 Demos (2 Groups)/Exam Review
Tue: Apr 2 Exam 2
Thurs: Apr 4 Normalization-2

Mon: Apr 8 Exam 2 Solutions
Tue: Apr 9 HW7 Assignment/Transaction Processing-1
Thurs: Apr 11 Tool Talk 7,8

Mon: Apr 15 HW 7 Solutions
Tue: Apr 16 HW8 Assignment/Transaction Processing-2
Thurs: Apr 18 Wrap up/Tool Talk 9

Mon: Apr 22 HW8 Solutions/Term Project Demo 1
Tue: Apr 23 Term Project Demos 2,3,4
Thurs: Apr 25 Term Project Demos 5,6,7

Mon: Apr 29 Last class) Term Project Demos 8,9